Bean Team Worksheet

Soybeans and Livestock

Fill in the blanks to discover how soybeans make a difference to farm animals and the communities where we live.

1. Animals eat s_ _b_ a n m_ a l.

2. Farm animals are also known as l_ e s _o c_ and p_ _l t_ y.

3. Aquaculture is the farming of f_s_.

4. Dairy cattle produce _ _ _k that you drink.

5. Beef cattle is used for _ _ a_.

6. Poultry are _ h_ _k_ _ n and t_ _ke_ .

7. Hens produce e_ _s.

8. U.S. soybean meal helps feed livestock w_ _d_ _de.

9. Soybean farmers and livestock and poultry producers help protect w_ _ _r, s_ _ _ and _ _ r for all of us.

10. Livestock and poultry producers help our c_ _m_ _ _i t_ _s with taxes and more jobs.